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We study eight fermion terms in the effective action of the ABJM model. We show the non-
renormalization of v2 terms. After classifying all the possible eight fermion structures, we show that
N = 6 supersymmetry determines all these terms completely up to an overall constant. This conﬁrms
the one loop non-renormalization of v4 terms.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license. 1. Introduction and conclusion
Recently there have been much interests in the N = 6 su-
perconformal U (N) × U (N) Chern–Simons-matter theory (ABJM
model) [1] which is conjectured to be dual to M-theory on AdS4 ×
S7/Zk . Despite many interesting results on the model, yet a deeper
understanding of the model and more supporting evidences on the
duality are still needed. One basic test for the duality is to study
the effective action corresponding to the membrane scattering in
M-theory [2–5]. In ﬁeld theory side, it corresponds to the effec-
tive action for the symmetry breaking, in the simplest context, of
U (2) × U (2) to U (1) × U (1) × U (1) × U (1) by giving the vacuum
expectation values to the scalar ﬁelds as 〈Y A〉 = diag(0,bA). In the
dual gravity description, it corresponds to the motion of a probe
brane at bA in the background of AdS4 × S7/Zk .
One may expect that the N = 6 superconformal symmetry
strongly restricts the possible form of the effective action, in par-
ticular, the lower order terms in derivative expansions. It has been
known that sixteen supersymmetries play an essential role in the
analogous study in the matrix model and super-Yang–Mills theo-
ries [6–11]. It was found that the v2 terms and their superpartners
do not receive any quantum corrections while the v4 terms and
their superpartners are one-loop exact modulo non-perturbative
corrections.
One convenient way to organize terms in the derivative expan-
sions of the effective action is to assign the appropriate weight
to the ﬁelds [6]. The scalar and spinor ﬁelds are assigned to have
weight zero and one half, respectively, and the derivatives have
one. The kinetic terms in the classical action has weight two. Next
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which they are related by supersymmetry. In this context, the
most crucial terms are those with the largest number of fermions,
i.e. eight fermion terms, as they are typically determined among
themselves by supersymmetry. Once they are determined, we can
use the supersymmetry to determine all the other weight four
terms, in particular the v4 terms.
In this short note we study the effective action of the ABJM
model involving eight fermion terms, which are superpartners of
the |∂b|4 terms, by using the supersymmetry. First of all we show
the non-renormalization of |∂b|2 terms. This implies that there are
no corrections to the supercharges up to the order we are inter-
ested in. The eight fermion terms generically contain scalar ﬁelds.
Since there are no corrections in supercharges, the supersymme-
try transformations acting on these scalar ﬁelds in eight fermion
terms are the only source for nine fermion terms and therefore
they should vanish by themselves. In this way we determine the
eight fermion terms modulo an overall constant. Furthermore since
there is no monopole-instanton for our conﬁgurations, the eight-
fermion terms do not have any non-perturbative correction and
thus those we found are the exact one.
From our results we can completely determine the |∂b|4 terms
and their superpartners by using supersymmetry. In fact, as they
come from one loop corrections [3], our results naturally estab-
lish one-loop non-renormalization of the |∂b|4 terms and their
superpartners. Our computations can be extended to determine
the |∂b|6 terms and their superpartners just like those in the
three-dimensional N = 8 super-Yang–Mills theory [8]. Even though
the ABJM model with generic k has N = 6 supersymmetry, it
has essentially the same fermionic ﬁeld contents as the three-
dimensional N = 8 super-Yang–Mills theory, namely eight two-
component fermion ﬁelds, and thus our computations suggest that
supersymmetry constrains the structure of the effective action as
much.
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We are interested in the effective action of the slowly mov-
ing probe brane. The target space coordinates of the branes are
described by the diagonal components of the scalar ﬁelds. We put
the source branes at the origin of C4/Zk and the probe brane at bA .
The superpartners of these scalars, bA , are denoted as χA . After
integrating out the off-diagonal components of scalar, spinor and
gauge ﬁelds, the only relevant ﬁelds remained are diagonal com-
ponents of those ﬁelds. One combination of the remaining Abelian
gauge ﬁelds is decoupled from all matter ﬁelds and thus can be in-
tegrated out trivially. This gives the constraints on the other com-
bination of the gauge ﬁelds to be pure gauge, and thus to be zero.
The only remaining gauge symmetry is the global discrete one, Zk ,
identifying bA ∼ e2π i/kbA and χA ∼ e2π i/kχA . Therefore the effec-
tive action becomes a functional of bA and χA .
The tree level supersymmetry transformations of these ﬁelds
become
δbA = i Iγ ABI χB , δχAα =
(
γ μ I
)
α
γ¯I AB∂μb
B , (1)
where γμ and γI , γ¯I denote the SO(2,1) and the SO(6) gamma
matrices, respectively. Various properties on these gamma matrices
are summarized in Appendix A. We always contract spinor indices
from northwest to southeast, ψχ ≡ ψαχα , which gives ψχ = χψ
and ψγ μχ = −χγ μψ .
In general, there could be loop corrections to the supersymme-
try transformations. The generic form of the corrections can also
be organized by weights. The lowest order terms in the effective
action have weight two, which is the same as the classical action.
Therefore the correction in the supersymmetry transformations at
this order, if any, should have the same weight as the tree level
supersymmetry transformations and thus generically given by
δbA = i Iγ ABI χB ,
δχAα =
(
γ μ I
)
α
γ¯I AB∂μb
B + (MIA I)α, (2)
where MI contain fermion bilinears. One may note that the un-
derlying conformal invariance demands no corrections in δbA and
the ﬁrst term in δχA . The supersymmetry algebra should remain
closed under these modiﬁed transformations and thus from
[δ1, δ2]bA = iγ ABI
{
 I2
(
γ μ
J
1 γ¯ J BC∂μb
C + M JB J1
)
−  I1
(
γ μ
J
2 γ¯ J BC∂μb
C + M JB J2
)}
= 2i( I1γ μ2I)∂μbA
+ iγ ABI
(
 I2M JB
J
1 −  I1M JB J2
)
, (3)
one can see that the second term should vanish. As is shown
below, this condition demands that M J be zero and thus the su-
percharges do not get any corrections at this order. This guarantees
that the |∂b|2 terms do not get any quantum correction.
Proof. The condition which M J should satisfy is
γ ABJ MIB
βα + γ ABI M J Bαβ = 0. (4)
Multiplying by γ¯ IC A , the equation becomes
γ¯ IC Aγ
AB
J MIB
βα − 6M JCαβ = 0. (5)
By symmetrizing the spinor indices and using the SO(6) Clifford
algebra this becomes
−γ¯ J C Aγ I AB
(
MIB
αβ + MIBβα
)− 8(M JCαβ + M JCβα)= 0.By multiplying δ I J in Eq. (4) and plugging in the above equation,
one can see that MIA are antisymmetric, M
I
Aβα = −MI Aαβ . There-
fore, Eq. (5) becomes γ¯ JC Aγ
AB
I M
Iαβ
B − 4M JαβC = 0. By multiplying
γ J , we obtain that γI M I = 0, which leads to MI Aαβ = 0. 
3. Fermion bilinears
In this section the possible fermion bilinears are classiﬁed. Note
that χ † A and χA transform as (2¯,4) and (2, 4¯) under the three-
dimensional Lorentz symmetry and the R-symmetry SO(2,1) ×
SO(6)R , respectively. We can classify the fermion bilinears accord-
ing to the irreducible representations of SO(2,1)×SO(6) as follows.
• χ †χ †: (2¯,4) × (2¯,4) = (1,6) + (1,10) + (3,6) + (3,10).
Each irreducible representation corresponds to the following
fermion bilinear form:
χ † A γ¯ IABχ
† B , χ † A
(
γ¯ I J K
)
ABχ
† B ,
χ † Aγ μγ¯ IABχ
† B , χ † Aγ μ
(
γ¯ I J K
)
ABχ
† B . (6)
Among these, the ﬁrst and fourth terms identically vanish by
the (anti-)symmetry of SO(6) gamma matrices.
• χχ : (2, 4¯) × (2, 4¯) = (1,6) + (1,10) + (3,6) + (3,10).
Each irreducible representation corresponds to the following
fermion bilinear form:
χAγ
AB
I χB , χA(γI J K )
ABχB ,
χAγ
μγ ABI χB , χAγ
μ(γI J K )
ABχB , (7)
where the ﬁrst and fourth terms vanish by the same reason as
above.
• χ †χ : (2¯,4) × (2, 4¯) = (1,1) + (1,15) + (3,1) + (3,15).
Each irreducible representation corresponds to the following
fermion bilinear form:
χ † AχA, χ
† A(γ¯ I J )A BχB ,
χ † Aγ μχA, χ
† Aγ μ
(
γ¯ I J
)
A
BχB . (8)
These fermion bilinears are the basic building blocks in the ef-
fective action. All the eight fermion terms which appear as the
superpartners of |∂b|4 should come from the combinations of the
above fermion bilinears.
4. Structures of the eight fermion terms
Eight fermion terms in the effective action should be a sin-
glet under SO(2,1) × SO(6). In particular, this implies that all the
SO(6) vector indices should be contracted. Since they appear only
through SO(6) gamma matrices, we can use the SO(6) gamma ma-
trix identities in Appendix A to have expressions involving SU(4)
indices only. Similarly, SO(2,1) vector indices appear only through
the derivatives ∂μbA and SO(2,1) gamma matrices. Since eight
fermion terms do not contain any derivative, we can use the three-
dimensional Fierz identity to obtain expressions involving SO(2,1)
spinor indices only.
The requirements of being SU(4) and gauge singlet strongly
restrict the possible form of eight fermion terms. Therefore the
possible eight fermion terms, denoted collectively as f χ8, can be
written as
f χ8 = f l00 Tl0 + f l22 b†AbB T Al2 B + f
l4
4 b
†
Ab
†
Cb
BbD T ACl4 BD
+ f l66 b†Ab†Cb†EbBbDbF T AC El6 BDF
+ f l8b† b† b† b† bBbDbF bH T AC EG BDF H , (9)8 A C E G l8
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metry of the given conﬁgurations, the coeﬃcients f lin are functions
of a variable r ≡ |b| =
√
bAb†A only.
One may notice that, because of bosonic b and b† factors, T ’s
should be symmetrized among upper/lower indices. Because of
anti-commuting nature of fermions, one can easily show that
T (AC E)(BDF ) = 0, T (AC EG)(BDF H) = 0, (10)
where (AC E) denotes the total symmetrization of A,C, E .
Now, let us classify all the possible eight fermion structures for
Tl0 , T
A
l2 B
and T ABl4 CD , which correspond to terms containing zero,
two and four scalars, respectively. The Fierz identity,
(
χ † A · χ †C )(χB · χD) = −(χ † A · χB)(χ †C · χD)
− (χ † A · χD)(χ †C · χB), (11)
can be used to replace both χ †χ † and χχ contractions by χ †χ
contractions and vice versa. Here ‘·’ denotes the contraction of
spinor indices.
Firstly, it is clear from the above Fierz identity that there
are only two independent structures in eight fermions with four
scalars, which are given by
T AC1 BD = T (AC)1 (BD)
= (χ † A · χ †C )(χB · χD)(χ † E · χE)(χ † F · χF ),
T AC2 BD = T (AC)2 (BD)
= (χ † A · χ †C )(χB · χD)(χ † E · χF )(χ † F · χE).
It is a bit more complicated to ﬁnd the independent structures
with two scalars. Apparently, there are seven possible structures,
NA1 B =
(
χ † A · χB
)(
χ †C · χC
)3
,
NA2 B =
(
χ † A · χC
)(
χ †C · χB
)(
χ † D · χD
)2
,
NA3 B =
(
χ † A · χB
)(
χ †C · χC
)(
χ † E · χF
)(
χ † F · χE
)
,
NA4 B =
(
χ † A · χC
)(
χ †C · χB
)(
χ † E · χF
)(
χ † F · χE
)
,
NA5 B =
(
χ † A · χB
)(
χ †C · χD
)(
χ † D · χE
)(
χ † E · χC
)
,
NA6 B =
(
χ † A · χC
)(
χ †C · χD
)(
χ † D · χB
)(
χ † E · χE
)
,
NA7 B =
(
χ † A · χC
)(
χ †C · χD
)(
χ † D · χE
)(
χ † E · χB
)
. (12)
It can be shown that they are related by three equations as
N2 + N6 = N3 + N5 = −1
2
(N1 + N3),
N6 + N7 = −1
2
(N2 + N4). (13)
Therefore, there are four independent structures with two scalars,
which may be chosen as
T A1 B ≡ −(N1 + N2)A B = T AC1 BC ,
T A2 B ≡ −(N3 + N4)A B = T AC2 BC , T A3 B ≡ NA3 B ,
T A4 B ≡ −(N3 + N6)A B
= (χ † A · χ †C )(χ † D · χC )(χD · χB)(χ † E · χE). (14)
One may note that the contraction of two indices in eight fermion
structures with four scalars gives rise to two independent ones
with two scalars.
Similarly, there are ﬁve possible structures without scalars,M1 ≡
(
χ † A · χA
)4 = NA1 A,
M2 ≡
(
χ † A · χA
)2(
χ †C · χD
)(
χ † D · χC
)= NA2 A = NA3 A,
M3 ≡
(
χ † A · χC
)(
χ †C · χA
)(
χ † E · χF
)(
χ † F · χE
)= NA4 A,
M4 ≡
(
χ † A · χA
)(
χ †C · χD
)(
χ † D · χE
)(
χ † E · χC
)= NA5 A = NA6 A,
M5 ≡
(
χ † A · χC
)(
χ †C · χD
)(
χ † D · χE
)(
χ † E · χA
)= NA7 A, (15)
which are related by two equations,
M4 = −1
2
M1 − 3
2
M2, M5 = 1
2
M1 + M2 − 1
2
M3. (16)
We choose three independent structures as
T1 ≡ −(M1 + M2) = T A1 A = −2T A4 A,
T2 ≡ −(M2 + M3) = T A2 A, T3 ≡ M2 = T A3 A . (17)
In summary, the effective action can have, at most, nine inde-
pendent eight fermion structures. In next section, by using the
supersymmetry, we show that some of these terms cannot appear
while all the remaining terms should be related.
5. Determination of the eight fermion terms
In general, the tree level supercharges of the classical action get
quantum corrections which may be organized by weights. Generi-
cally, the effective action can be expanded in the increasing order
of the weights, such that the weights of consecutive terms dif-
fer by two. Accordingly, the corrections in supercharges should be
ordered in the same way. The tree level supersymmetry transfor-
mations acting on scalars in eight fermion terms give rise to nine
fermion terms. On the other hand, in Section 2, we showed that
the supercharges do not get any corrections in the leading order
and as a result the moduli space is ﬂat. This implies that the nine
fermion terms which arise from the supersymmetry variations of
eight fermion terms should vanish by themselves. Therefore we re-
quire that
δboson
(
f χ8
)≡  Iα F Iαχ8
=  Iα[(∂A f )(γ I ABχBα)+ (∂¯ A f )(γ¯ IABχ † Bα )]χ8
= 0. (18)
In order to solve these equations, it is convenient to apply the
operator O Iα1 = γ¯ IC D ∂¯D ∂∂χCα to F Iαχ8, from which we obtain the
simple equation O( f χ8) = 0 with
O = −12∂¯ A∂A + 2∂¯ A∂AχBα ∂
∂χBα
− 2∂B ∂¯ AχAα ∂
∂χBα
. (19)
To simplify further, we introduce a fermion number operator for χ
Oχ ≡ χAα ∂
∂χAα
, (20)
which gives Oχ ( f χ8) = 4( f χ8). This operator has the following
commutation relation with the operator O:
[Oχ ,O] = −2∂B ∂¯ AχAα ∂
∂χBα
,
which leads, along with O( f χ8) = 0, to the relation
∂B ∂¯
AχAα
∂
∂χBα
(
f χ8
)= 0. (21)
As a result, eight fermion terms should satisfy
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(
f χ8
)= 0, (22)
where  = 4∂A ∂¯ A is an eight-dimensional Laplacian. These two
equations, supplemented with simple dimensional counting, are
enough to determine the eight fermion terms completely (up to
an overall constant).
By expanding this eight-dimensional Laplace equation in in-
dependent eight fermion structures, one obtains nine differential
equations. Among these, the differential equations from the coeﬃ-
cient of T A3 B and T
A
4 B are given by
(
d2
dr2
+ 11
r
d
dr
)
f l2 = 0, l = 3,4. (23)
The nontrivial solution is of the form f l2 ∼ r−10, which cannot
appear by dimensional reason. The differential equation from the
coeﬃcient of T3 is given by
(
d2
dr2
+ 7
r
d
dr
)
f 30 + 4 f 32 = 0. (24)
Since f 32 = 0, nontrivial solution is of the form f 30 ∼ r−6, again not
acceptable by dimensional reason. The remaining nontrivial parts
of differential equations are
(
d2
dr2
+ 15
r
d
dr
)
f l4 = 0,
(
d2
dr2
+ 11
r
d
dr
)
f l2 + 16 f l4 = 0,
(
d2
dr2
+ 7
r
d
dr
)
f l0 + 4 f l2 = 0, (25)
where l = 1,2. Relevant solutions for these equations are found as
f l4 =
cl
r14
, f l2 = −
2
3
cl
r12
, f l0 =
1
15
cl
r10
, l = 1,2, (26)
where cl is a numerical constant. After putting these solutions into
the other equation (21), we obtain c1 = c2. Therefore the eight
fermion terms are completely determined up to an overall constant
c1 and, by using the Fierz identity (11), they can be compactly ex-
pressed as
f χ8 = c
(
∂A∂C ∂¯
B ∂¯D
1
|b|6
)(
χ † A · χ †C )(χB · χD)
× (χ † E · χ † F )(χE · χF ), (27)
with c = − 1360 c1. In [3] it was shown that non-zero c comes from
the one-loop corrections. Our results suggest that |∂b|4 terms and
their superpartners are one loop exact. It is interesting to note that
for k = 1,2 the supersymmetry of the effective action can be en-
hanced to N = 8.
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2005-021.Appendix A. Summary of useful properties
The SO(2,1) gamma matrices, γμ , satisfying {γμ,γν} = 2ημν ,
obey Fierz identity
(
γ μ
)β
α
(γμ)
δ
σ = 2δαδδσ β − δαβδσ δ.
The SO(6) gamma matrices, ΓI , satisfying {ΓI ,Γ J } = −2δI J , may
be represented as
ΓI =
(
0 γI
γ¯I 0
)
, γ
†
I = −γ¯I , (A.1)
in the Weyl representation with Γ¯7 ≡ iΓ 1Γ 2Γ 3Γ 4Γ 5Γ 6 =
diag(1,−1). γ I are antisymmetric, γI AB = −γI B A and related to
γ¯ I as γI AB = − 12 ABCD γ¯IC D , and satisfy
γI
ABγ IC D = −2 ABCD , γ¯I AB γ¯ I C D = −2ABCD ,
γI
AB γ¯ I C D = 2
(
δACδ
B
D − δA DδBC
)
. (A.2)
Antisymmetric product of γ -matrices may be introduced as
ΓI J ≡ 1
2
(ΓIΓ J − Γ JΓI ) =
(
γI J 0
0 γ¯I J
)
, (γI J )
T = −γ¯I J . (A.3)
They are anti-Hermitian, γ †I J = −γI J , γ¯ †I J = −γ¯I J and traceless,
trγI J = tr γ¯I J = 0. They satisfy
γI J
A
Bγ
I J C
D = 2
(
δA Bδ
C
D − 4δA DδC B
)
,
γ¯I J A
B γ¯ I J C
D = 2(δA BδC D − 4δA DδC B),
γI J
A
B γ¯
I J
C
D = 2(4δACδD B − δA BδDC ).
Similarly one can introduce
ΓI J K =
(
0 γI J K
γ¯I J K 0
)
, γ
†
I J K = γ¯I J K , (A.4)
where they are symmetric, γI J K AB = γI J K B A . They satisfy duality
relations,
γI J K = − i
3!I J K LMNγ
LMN , γ¯I J K = i
3!I J K LMN γ¯
LMN ,
as well as
γI J K
AB γ¯ I J K CD = 24
(
δACδ
B
D + δA DδBC
)
,
γI J K
ABγ I J K CD = γ¯I J K AB γ¯ I J K CD = 0.
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